
- Tables and Chiavari chairs for up to 300 guests
- Six framed HDTV to be used for photo and video
   slideshows
- Few 6’ and 8’ rectangle tables and up to 4 highboy tables   
   available
- Ice machine with 300 pounds capacity
- LED bar, and a large cooler for drinks
- Our rental includes an awesome LED tempered glass 
   dance floor (unique in DFW)
- Full venue cleaning after event
- Kitchen prep area with a couple of food warming boxes, 
prep table and 3 compartment sink
- Wi-Fi and open Spotify account

*Additional fees may apply:
In-house HQ sound system fee $400 / 10% Service fee / 
additional setup time $250/hr. / additional reception time 
$500/hr. On-site Ceremony starts at $1,000 (1 extra 
hour, chair setup and wedding arch)

WHAT’S INCLUDED

250 guests for seated dinner
300-350 guests for cocktail style

Prices include a 10-hour room rental (setup, reception 
time and break down). Latest hour is 1:00 AM

Thanksgiving week, Memorial weekend, Labor Day
weekend, Christmas week and New Year’s Eve: 
additional cost $1.500.

MAX CAPACITY

*Special discounts may apply when running promotions. 
10% off for Military and Veterans.

Monday - Thursday
Friday / Sunday

Saturday

$5,500
$6,650
$7,850

+tax
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- You will have a day of event manager on site that will 
oversee your event from start to finish.

- We have an experienced team of event professionals that 
will work alongside you to suggest options, and to bring 
your vision to life.

- Since we understand every party is different; Bella Luna 
offers flexible options. We can help tailor a package going 
from basic up to an ALL-INCLUSIVE plan (including food, 
beverages, decor, entertainment, staffing and much 
more). We also offer an OPEN VENDOR policy which 
allows you to work with your preferred providers.

- We have hand selected top event vendors within the 
metroplex to service your most important event. Verified 
and committed to excellence, we can refer you to the ideal 
vendor for your unique event!

- Bella Luna is operated by seasoned event experts with 
ever-deepening cultural competency that embraces diver-
sity.

- With hundreds of events planned and hosted at Bella 
Luna, our more than 250 -5 stars reviews on our multiple 
social media is Warranty of Satisfaction.
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Bella Luna Event Hall is an exquisitely designed venue 
located in the heart of Dallas Fort-Worth metro area.

“Bella Luna” means “Beautiful Moon” and its name was 
inspired by the dreams and aspirations of those that 
celebrate at our Venue. The Moon “La Luna” symbolizes 
time and cycles; just as the life milestones and the beauti-
ful new beginnings during the always bright, mysterious, 
and powerful memories created at Bella Luna.

 Bella Luna Event Hall accommodates up to 300 guests in 
its luxurious indoor event space. This venue features 
7,510 square feet of flexible event space and a high-quali-
ty sound and lighting system, including a LED-tempered 
glass dance floor and gorgeous, crystal chandeliers.

 Bella Luna Hall was designed to be a blank white canvas 
that can be transformed into your vision for your Life’s 
Celebration.

We are less than 20 miles away from DFW and Love Field 
airports and less than 3 miles away from several 4-5 stars 
hotels that offer favorable rates for events hosted at Bella 
Luna.

ABOUT US WHY CHOOSE US

SCAN ME!CONTACT US

All Celebrations Welcomed!


